[Insulin function in rats at early terms after 4 Gy whole-body irradiation].
In the present study we made an attempt to estimate changes of insulin function at early terms after external irradiation of rats. Experimental conditions: male albino rats were studied 7; 14; 21; 28 days after the external whole-body gamma-irradiation (137Cs; 4 Gy). For this purpose the kinetics of 125I-insulin disappearance from blood plasma was investigated. Simultaneously dynamics of insulin blood concentration was studied in practically full and fasting animals. On the basis of the data received the following basic pharmacokinetic parameters were designed according to the two-compartmental model: central and peripheral compartment volumes, transfer and elimination rates, turnover and metabolic clearance rates. No substantial changes in insulin clearance were found compared to controls in all the postirradiation terms investigated. Hence, the changes in the turnover rate of insulin are proportional to blood hormone concentration. The significant increase of concentration and turnover was observed only 7 days after irradiation in rats with free access to food. The data received suggest that the insulin function of a pancreas in an organism exposed to a 4 Gy dose is maintained at a level sufficient for ensuring adequate regulation of the glucose homeostasis and of the carbohydrate metabolism.